"Librarian A" is an intelligent & professional tool prepared by ACML experts to provide the main products of developing the Arab libraries, and applying international specifications and standards to the system modules, using the most modern information technology tools adopted in E-content and digital libraries.

"Librarian A" is an intelligent expert "Integrated Library Management System" (ILMS) for handling all administrative, financial and technical operations. The first version was created between ACML in Egypt & GROWTH in India, the second version is handled completely by ACML through a group of professional experts in LIS, programming & sophisticated IT.

The system contains the following information services:

Cataloging Module
Supports cataloging operations according to MARC 21 & Z39.50, without need for experience from users or librarians.

Search Module

Provides search criteria for any field in records, and in two forms: Simplified Search and Advanced Search, with Boolean linking.
Circulation Module

Applying functions related to circulation (borrowing, reserving, renewing…etc.) with Barcode & RFID Technology.
**Acquisition Module**

Supports acquired resources, financial operations with local & international vendors, and collecting invoices amounts.

**Inventory Module**

Provides collections management, available & missing items with comparing to current database, using Barcode & RFID technology.
Periodicals control Module

Supports procedures & operations for journals control, subscription operations: renewal, follow up frequency, & receiving issues.
Current Awareness Service

Complete awareness of new and received resources, either printed or electronic.
Document Delivery Service

Provides document delivery functions, specially articles and conference papers.

WEB Services

Supports users information with related to information services, circulation, proposals & orders through the WEB.
Reports Module

Provides tens of reports for any fields in records, plus customized new reports.

Security Function

Provides security functions for all employees, users, collections according to levels and screens.